
Team: Math Date: November 27, 2018

Members Present: Dr. Osgood, Rice Haines, Pardillo, Nuttall, Hernandez, Thomas, Zelaya, Solomon 

Cruz, Ramsey

Members Absent: None

Agenda:

1st grade shares best practice math activities. Ms. Hernandez shared how to use a deck of cards to practice math fluency with activities for each grade level.

 Moving with Math learning system was reviewed/discussed to be used to provide RtI interventions. 

Math intervention and strategy professional learning topics and dates were shared. 

SharePoint has spring elementary math professional development- team will talk to their grade levels to share resources 

Publix math night was discussed- see below for night details. 

Components of an effective math block were shared and discussed. Members will share with their teams.

Recommendations/Suggestions/Concerns:

Publix Night Notes; 

Tables K-1 grades 2-3 grades 4-5

6:00-6:30 Hernandez Zelaya Ramsey & Rice-Haines (This is the set up time)

6:30-7 Hernandez Zelaya Ramsey & Rice-Haines Event Starts

7-7:30 Pardillo Thomas Ramsey & Rice-Haines

7:30-8 Pardillo Thomas Ramsey & Rice-Haines Event ends at 8:00

Additional assistance for the day of:

Dr. Osgood will be there to assist in areas as needed

Ms. Salomon will be there for the duration of the event to include set-up

Work to be done before the event: 

Ms. Cruz will help get/organzie volunteers. Goal is about 10 people. 

Ms. Pardillo and Ms. Thomas will work on creating the flyer to be send home in the Wednesday folder.

 They will give a copy of the flyer to Ms. Greggs for morning announcement and a copy to Ms. Crawford to place the robo call.

The worksheet provided at the night will be counted as a homework pass, leaving teachers to decide how best to handle it on an individual basis. 

Ms. Salomon will give team leaders a copy of their grade level scavenger hunt to edit as needed based on math standards covered up to the date of the event.

Recorder: Mrs. Nuttall 
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